Health Center reports a rash of German measles

**BY SUE BOYLAN**

About 40 cases of German measles have been treated at the Health Center as of Tuesday morning. Two students came in with symptoms over the weekend and many more were reported Feb. 28.

"Saturday and Sunday is when it really hit us," said Dr. Wayne Ball, Health Center.

Most of the cases reported have been students who live off campus, said Ball, who is associate director of the of the Health Center.

The outbreak would ordinarily be worse among dorm residents, but Ball said almost 20 percent of the students who have come in with rubella symptoms live throughout the community.

Ball said about 70 percent of the students at Cal Poly are probably immunized against German measles. The other 30 percent, he said, probably contracted the disease as children. Those people might not know they had rubella because the symptoms may have been thought to be those of poison oak or an allergy, or as being too mild to require medical attention.

The symptoms of rubella, according to information distributed by the Health Center, are red blotchy rash, mild fever, headache, body aches, mild upper respiratory infection, and red eyes. Swollen glands behind the ears, back of the head and side of the neck are also common.

"It quickly becomes communicable for one week before the rash appears and for three to four days it usually persists. The incubation is two to three weeks according to Health Center information. "The disease is really mild," Ball said.

But he stressed rubella can severely harm the fetus of a woman who contracts the disease in her first three months of pregnancy. The doctor recommends pregnant women think they have German measles, or have been exposed to it, contact their doctors.

State law requires women have a blood test to find out if they have German measles in a person who has already been exposed, but according to Health Center information, it will do no harm and has no significant side effects.

"Legal" party causes Poly student to reflect

**BY PAULA KREGEL**

A student, who thought he had covered every angle when planning a Friday afternoon party, was in for shock and disappointment when city police came to break it up.

Mike Trachiotis, along with his roommate Sean Svendsen, was cited on Feb. 21 for selling alcohol without a license, and complained recently police harassed himself and other party-givers. He did not file charges, though.

To help prevent similar incidents, Trachiotis, a Cal Poly English major, has gone to city police to find just what is a " Legal" party. With the backing of was ASI, external affairs representative Ron Scholtz and many child development majors are asking that question due to a plan that would move existing children's preschool lab facilities to new surroundings.

The plan, currently under consideration by President Warren Baker, would relocate the child development department and the Xandu play lab, presently located next to the president's home, to the cottages on Campus Way near the southwest end of campus.

Douglas Gerard, executive dean of facilities planning, said the present CD department will then be turned into an alumni committee to investigate the feasibility of converting it into an alumni center and the Xandu play lab.

Gerard said.

"In Xandu it's all set for hosting functions for people who may wish to give large sums of money to the university."

The lab, which was first designed as a home for home economics majors to use for a 'live-in' experience, will be used as a conference center for alumni events, he added.

The new plan has several CD majors up-in-arms against the move.

Mary Urhausen, a 21-year-old whose major is in charge of a committee to investigate the cooperation of party-givers, was in for shock and disappointment when city police came to break it up.

"In Xandu it's all set for hosting functions for people who may wish to give large sums of money to the university," Urhausen said.

"Realizing police haven't had the cooperation of party-givers in the past, Trachiotis said he called the police department, five days before his "TGIF" party to make sure he and Svendsen wouldn't be doing anything wrong at the party. Two days before the party at Trachiotis' 406 Ferrini Street apartment, police called and told him the legal party at Trachiotis' 406 Ferrini Street apartment, police called and told him the legal party at Trachiotis' 406 Ferrini Street apartment, police called and told him the legal party at Trachiotis' 406 Ferrini Street apartment, police called and told him the legal party would have to break up.

"After we told them the donations were for the band, they still said we were charged for alcohol," Trachiotis said.

"We told them we'd let people stay, and not charge, but they just kept saying, 'You have to close down the party."

Trachiotis said that since they only collected $66 in donations, which was immediately confiscated by police, they couldn't have been charging anyone a party of 100 or more.

"In an earlier move to make sure his party would run smoothly, Trachiotis said he had gone to his neighbors before the party, making sure his plans were all right with them. The police told Trachiotis later no neighbors had complained about the gathering, and Trachiotis has since secured two signed statements from immediate neighbors backing up the party.

Busted party causes student to reflect

**BY CATHY SPEARNAK**

President Warren Baker plans to move the Xandu play lab from behind his house.

**Wants to prevent reoccurrence**

**BY SUE BOYLAN**

A student, who thought he had covered every angle when planning a Friday afternoon party, was in for shock and disappointment when city police came to break it up.

Mike Trachiotis, along with his roommate Sean Svendsen, was cited on Feb. 21 for selling alcohol without a license, and complained recently police harassed himself and other party-givers. He did not file charges, though.

To help prevent similar incidents, Trachiotis, a Cal Poly English major, has gone to city police to find just what is a "Legal" party. With the backing of was ASI, external affairs representative Ron Scholtz and
Opinion

Face to face

The United States embassy takeover in Iran on Nov. 4 is a day to remember — that's when Third World countries began trying new ways of being heard.

It doesn't matter terrorists led the uprising — just that people are listening: to leftist militants in Iran for example, who have held Americans captive for more than four months; or to M-19 guerrillas holding diplomats hostage in Bogota, Colombia.

The Iranian movement against the embassy symbolized to the Third World what a little terrorism will do when applied to the right situation. It has provided them the international forum looked for: an outlet to rich countries to air their feelings, their problems and desperation. It is a cry for help.

Terrorism is nothing new. But until now it has been harsh repercussions from the worldwide community. Standoffs with Ugandans at Entebbe and Moluccans in Munich Summer Olympics proved disasters for terrorists.

Now a new formula has proven effective. Angry Pakistanis and Colombians thought little of embassy immunity — their problems demanded serious action.

With such thinking, we enter a new era and the sooner we recognize the better we will be able to deter crisis. Coping may mean, for a while, dealing with countries where no international rules apply. It undoubtedly means squaring off with Third World problems.

Heading the list are food shortages. No country will be happy while its population goes hungry. The U.S., already leading the way with increased food production, needs to take the driver's seat for underdeveloped countries; we have the best agricultural machinery and "know-how" in the world.

Resources must be shared, too. Already in the United Nations calls for a mandate on deep-sea mining — a technology only we possess — have gone unheeded. Poor countries currently have exclusive rights to deep-sea mining off their coast by richer nations. But all resources — air, land and water — need to be safeguarded.

Politically, third World countries cry for more: terrorism.

"Jaws II"

Editor's Note:

In response to Karen Houston's editorial "An alternative to Jaws II," the proposed "Tax Simplicity Act" might well be dubbed the "Mind Simplicity Act," if it's passed. By simplifying taxes, it would be the "Mind Simplicity Act" if it's passed.

Besides ending another attempt by those who want a "best before" date on proposals for a constitutional amendment that would require a constitutional amendment, the Tax Simplicity Act is the introduction of a program that would decrease taxes, cost reduction of public services, and redistribution of the financial burden for the individual to the corporations and rich "wassel.
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in the University Union.
Open forum starts in ASI

A new 15-minute open forum at the end of each student senate meeting, designed to let students from the audience say what they want to their senators, will begin tonight.

The resolution to put the forum in the agenda passed student senate last week with little debate and no opposing votes. Until now, students could speak to the senate only if the senators gave them special permission. Students will have to come a week before an item comes up for a vote to have their opinions heard in time. This will give senators a week to research students' suggestions, said the resolution's sponsor, senator John Griffin from the School of Engineering and Technology.

Making students sit through an entire student senate meeting before they can speak will "educate" them, Griffin said.

"And it would cut out crackpots," he said.

Student senate meetings begin at 7 p.m. in UU 220. This quarter they have lasted from two to five hours.

The 15 minutes will be divided evenly among the students who want to speak that evening. Griffin said. Students will be free to give their views on any topic.

Moves

From page 1.

Gerald said the present plan would turn cottage 2 into CD departmental offices and cottage 3 into the preschool lab. The natural resources management office, currently occupying the cottages, will be moved to the new staff office building set to open this spring. Although Gerald admitted the move will ease some hassles for the CD department, he said the overall change will be advantageous for the university.

"Sometimes are desirable for the good of the cause," he said.

If the plan is approved, Gerald said modifications to the cottage and moving the play equipment will begin at 7 p.m. in UU 920.

Extension offers financial class

"Double-digit inflation and soaring taxes sometimes make it difficult for middle-class families to make ends meet. A Cal Poly Extension course on March 14 and 15 will demonstrate how planning can help stretch incomes.

The weekend workshop will meet 7 to 10 p.m. on March 14 and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on March 15, in Room 306 of the Business Administration and Education building.

Getting Married?

If you can't find the wedding ring that's exactly right for you, let us make it! We've been helping couples design their own wedding rings for over eight years. Your wedding ring should be very special too.

the Gold Concept

Texas Instruments TI-99/4A Home Computer

List Price $1199.00

Our Price $950.00

You can begin using the TI Home Computer in minutes. Without any previous computer experience. You simply plug in one of TI's Command Modules. Step-by-step instructions are displayed right on the screen.


The TI-99/4A gives you an extraordinary combination of features. Come in and meet something beautiful.

El Corral Bookstore
Brown asks OK of ethnic criteria

Sacramento (AP) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. said today he has asked the state Supreme Court to uphold a University of California admissions program that gives preference to racial minorities.

In an unusual action, the Democratic governor said he filed a written argument with the court Monday asking for a reversal of an appeals court decision that declared the program to be in violation of the state constitution.

"The DeRonde decision is not only wrong as a matter of law, it is a step backward and inconsistent with California's express policy of increasing educational opportunities for those denied admission in the past," Brown said.

The case involves Glen DeRonde, a white student who was denied admission to the UC Davis law school in 1975.

DeRonde claimed his rights were violated by a program that awarded minority applicants "points" that could offset lower grades and entrance examination scores, but did not set racial quotas. Points were also awarded for such things as low income and past physical handicapping.

The 3rd District Court of Appeal ruled that the program violated a state constitutional provision that says no group, of citizens can be given rights that are denied to other groups.

The decision, if upheld, would go further than the U.S. Supreme Court's 1978 ruling in the Allen Baker case, which banned racial quotas in professional school admissions without proof of past discrimination but said race may be considered along with other factors.

Brown noted that the state Supreme Court has rejected the theory, relied on by the appeals court, that the state constitution places greater restrictions on minority preferences programs than the U.S. Constitution.

Soviet raids inflict heavy losses

Islamabad, Pakistan (AP) — Muslim insurgents have suffered heavy losses during days of Soviet air raids in eastern Afghanistan, the spokesman for the regime of the deposed shah, President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said.

The militants said earlier they would not let the five-member panel see the hostages, who began their fifth month in captivity Tuesday.

Bani-Sadr speaking to reporters after a council meeting Tuesday night, said Khomeini had been contacted and had given jurisdiction to the Revolutionary Council. Smiling and confident, he told reporters the council had decided the meeting should take place.

In Washington, American U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry reiterated the Carter administration's caution on the Iranian standoff, saying it should not be judged on the basis of any particular statement from the Iranians. He told reporters the "scenario" had been "basically on track."

Khomeini overrules militant vote

London (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini on Tuesday overruled Iranian militants holding American hostages inside the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, consenting to a meeting between the approximately 50 captives and a U.N. commission investigating the regime of the deposed shah, President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said.

The militants had earlier followed Khomeini's directives in the past. A spokesman for them, contacted by telephone after the council meeting, said they had not been informed of Khomeini's decision and declined further comment.

First 'Abscam' indictments given

New York (AP) — A U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service investigator and a Long Island businessman face charges of bribery in the first indictments stemming from the FBI's Abscam investigation.

The men are charged in an alleged scheme to secure permanent resident status for an alien.
Sports

Spikers win a few and lose the rest

San Diego State, rated fourth in the nation by Volleyball Magazine, found Cal Poly man's volleyball team to be a bit tougher than expected as the Aztecs recorded a 3-1 victory Saturday night in San Diego State's Peterson Gym.

"We played really well in that third game," noted Mustangs coach Mike Wilson. "We passed well and were able to run our offense because of it.

"We forced a time out at 6-2, then they came back to winning 7-6, but we throttled them the rest of the way," Wilson continued. "We lost all the long rallies, and surprised them in the third game."

San Diego State won by scores of 15-3, 15-6 and 15-12 in the first, second and fourth games to hand Cal Poly its fourth CIAA defeat in five matches.

In the third game, Wilson switched his offense from a 4-2 two setter to a 5-1, with John Hanley the lone setter, and it worked well, as the score indicates.

The Mustangs had "ball-handling troubles" in the fourth and deciding game.

Tuesday's non-conference match at Cal State Northridge has been rescheduled for next Monday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Northridge.

Cal Poly resumes CIAA action this weekend, hosting U.C. Berkeley Friday night at 7:30, and Stanford Saturday at 7 p.m., both matches in the Cal Poly Main Gym.

Hair-Cut-A-Thon
All Cuts $7.00
From: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., March 9th
Place: Victorino's Plaza Salon 2037 Parker St. SLO
Sponsors: San Luis Obispo Child Development Center Parents and Members Group Teach School 375 Fenni Rd. SLO Phone: 544-4400

The Mustang volleyball team in action earlier this season.

Harter's ladies edged

Coach Lance Harter's women's track team finished only 16 points behind UC Berkeley to take second place at a triangular meet at Stanford last Saturday.

The Golden Bears won with 113½ points, followed by the Mustangs with 97½ and Stanford's 88. Cal Poly led Berkeley until the Bears regained the lead with only three events to go.

The Mustangs had three event winners. Sheila O'Donnell of San Luis Obispo won the 5,000-meter run in 17:53.8 and set a Cal Poly record. In fact, the second and third place finishers — also from Poly — were also under the existing school record as well as the stadium record.

Ruthanna Stewart was second at 17:47.0 while Sue Owen was third with 17:48.0. Cal Poly took over the momentum of the meet when Eileen Kramer won the 3,000 meters in 9:53.8, beating the stadium record.

"When Eileen took the lead on the final lap, the entire stadium started an emotional frenzy," Harter reported.

Natalie Vogel won the high jump with a leap of 5 feet, 4 inches. Dana Henderson tied her own school record of 36-6 in the long jump, and a crowd of 133-1.

Laura Coomba placed second in the javelin with a throw of 122-4. Mary Zaffonti of Cal Poly had the most impressive performance with a shot put which she set last week at Cal State Bakersfield. She finished third Saturday behind Cal's Zaffonti who also set a national powerhouse Bears record.

Elisa Henderson tied her own shot put which she set last week at Cal State Bakersfield. She finished third Saturday behind Cal's Zaffonti who also set a national powerhouse Bears record.

"The new snow found in the area since the last precipitation will contribute to the spread of snowmelt and flooding during the next few days. The largest snowfall in a single day occurred on March 5, the 66th day of the year, with 13 inches of fresh snow falling in the area. The snow is expected to continue through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation."

Today's high in the area to 75 inches, with the snowline rising to 7,000 feet. The snow will continue to fall through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation."

Today's high in the area to 75 inches, with the snowline rising to 7,000 feet. The snow will continue to fall through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation."

Today's high in the area to 75 inches, with the snowline rising to 7,000 feet. The snow will continue to fall through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation."

Today's high in the area to 75 inches, with the snowline rising to 7,000 feet. The snow will continue to fall through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation."

Today's high in the area to 75 inches, with the snowline rising to 7,000 feet. The snow will continue to fall through the weekend, with the potential for additional accumulation.
Pesticide rules change voted

SACRAMENTO (AP) - A state Senate committee voted 8-0 Tuesday for a bill that would abolish new state pesticide regulations, but its sponsor said he didn't expect any more such easy victories.

Sen. Ken Maddy, D-Pomona, said he anticipated a battle getting a two-thirds vote in both houses for his SB1404, and predicted that if he did Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. would veto it.

Maddy's bill would not only abolish the new rules, but re-impose the old ones, except pesticides from the California Environmental Quality Act, and allow the state food and agriculture director to draw up yet another new set of rules.

Heart disease can cheat you out of the best years of your life.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER?

HOW ABOUT ROTC BASIC CAMP?

It is six weeks at Fort Knox, KY. You earn $650 with no obligation, and have a chance to earn $4700 in the next two years.

Base camp is a challenge! It is a leadership building experience mentally, and physically demanding.

Army ROTC

For further information, stop by the Library Bldg. Room 115,116 or call 546-3371 or 3272.
Gymnasts get third win

The women's gymnastics team won its third straight Southern California Athletic Association meet, Saturday as the Mustangs defeated Cal Poly Pomona, 121.36-119.8, in Cowdall Gym.

Mustang Donna Haas won three of the four events and was first in the all-around competition. Haas had a winning score of 8.1 in the vault while Susan King and Sheila McAdam tied for second with 7.65 points.

Haas' score of 8.35, won the uneven parallel bars and Pomona's Marcy Litska was second with 7.65. The Mustangs' Sandy Montgomery and the Broncos' Jeanne Wong tied for third with each having 7.5 points.

Pomona's Debbie Kwan was victorious in the balance beam with 7.6 points while Diane Gardner of the Broncos was second at 7.6. King was third with 7.4.

The floor exercise saw Haas grab her third win as the Poly freshman scored 8.4. Gardner was second with 8.15 points and Mustang Tammi Whitmore has 7.96 points for third.

Accumulated scores in the all-around had Haas winning with 32.06 points, followed by Gardner with 30.66 and King with 29.46.

It was the first time the Mustangs had beaten the Broncos in the short history of women's gymnastics at Cal Poly.

No Fuss, No Muss...
Enjoy These Savings From Us.

Pioneer KH 2277 Cassette Player/Recorder Automatic Record Changer AM/FM Tuner
All for $198

This is our best value ever on an entire Pioneer music system with all these features. Comes assembled and ready to enjoy.

BSR Quanta 400 Belt Drive Turntable
Classy BSR styling, belt drive performance, and automatic return and stop all for $55. (Below original dealer cost).

Dual 521 Belt Drive Turntable
Turntable of the world's best turntables, featuring the ever accurate dual tone arm. The 521 has belt drive, sponge scop, and tone arm liftoff — this is a repeat of a sell-out (quantity limited).

Jensen R400 AM/FM Stereo Cassette
The most popular of the new Jensen line of in-dash car stereo at a very special price. The R 400 has 20 watts of some of the cleanest power in any car unit and a complete one year warranty.

Sansui R-50 45 Watt per Channel Receiver
$198

Famous Sansui performance and quality at a price you can afford. Features LED power level display. Includes built in equalizer and 2 year parts and labor warranty. Comes in black or white cabinet. Brand new in all original boxes.

ADC Sound Shaper I Equalizer
$88

This is probably the greatest improvement that you can make in your music system for $88. 5 band graphic equalizer gives you greater control and flexibility.

Toshiba X-10 Cassette Player/Recorder w/Mobile
$129

Brand new from Toshiba — it's not often a cassette deck of this quality can be offered for such a low price. This is a limited offer — so hurry in.